TOP TLG-10 RF Generator
Advantages
TOP TLG-10 RF Generator

- Unique features STP, Tripolar and TCPRF
- All conventional technic also, RF and PRF
- Intuitive menu structure
- Compact
- Fully disposable concept
- More time efficient
- More accurate
- Economical attractive
- Low maintenance cost
STP mode

- Unique
- Stronger electrical field
- Constant electrical field
- Specific disposable
Tripolar

- Bridge lesion between 3 needles
- Shorter procedure
- Bigger lesion
- Perfect for SI joints
TCPRF

- Non invasive
- As a first step of PRF treatment
- Well published
- Double blind RCT publication

**ORIGINAL ARTICLE**

Transcutaneous Pulsed Radiofrequency Treatment for Patients with Shoulder Pain Booked for Surgery: A Double-Blind, Randomized Controlled Trial

Murray Taverner, MBBS, FRCA, FANZCA, Grad Dip Med (PM),
Intuitive menu structure

Easy to use

Remembers all settings
Short steps to lesion menu

Simple and fast
Compact

Convenient to transport

Less space in OR

Weight only 6kg
Advantages:

- Stable position of the tip of the needle
- Injection possible without removing the thermocouple
- Faster during the procedure
- Faster before and after procedure
- Lower total costs